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the Nation dwells the remnant of
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And find a ledge on the mount of Faith.
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out
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chain,
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as
the
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buckle
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The
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a
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terri
Well, we were settled at last. without another word on that sub date), she tried to communicate sinks into insignificance. And, on
lized country. The most pitiable
book. F. G. M.]
with you by means of the wardrobe the other hand, the salaries of wo
tory of the Nation.
pretense of a home that I ever saw But after a time a shadow fell on ject, talking it over in such cases
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in
the Blank Hotel, St. Louis.”
men in business, as recent statistics
Both the negro, who had formerly was a sort of a cave with a wooden our pleasant home. It came by can only do mischief.”
“Spice,” the monthly publication
The
woman’s practical good sense plainly show, are gradually on the
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been in servitude to him, and the door in the front and this doorway degrees in words and whispers, and
Justice of the Peace,
of the pupils of the Norristown white man, make this their home
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taken. Conveyancing and Real Estate busi
ness generally attended to. The clerking of stay this time. The first number
she said, “that the next time she
great mixture of these races.
sales a specialty.
white girl. And that was the door possession of a rumor, and soon the opened my eyes it was daylight, wants to communicate with me not mere pittance. Every business
was published in June of 1896.
bouse has to-day waiting lists of
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Nothing was again heard of the
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where
a
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in perplexed thought, and an idea dead of night and frighten me half while hundreds of homes cry out
Justice of the Peace,
when the second number appeared. after hour one may drive without a for weeks with her tongue swollen haunted it was said by footsteps
out of my senses.”—Kansas City for intelligent domestic service.”
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once struck me.
audible as they descended the stair
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Journal.
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and
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and
medical skill all over the land, Cliff Cottage was an elderly man me.
“James, dear, will you bring me
who
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it
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charge.
Justice of the Peace,
“I cannot deny it,” she said
Railroad runs directly through the it seemed sad that this poor woman who bad married a gentle young
up a scuttle of coal from the
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Courting among the Boers is a cellar ?” said a busy wife.
central part of the Nation. ' Along had to suffer ~the lack of all these wife and broke her heart by bis gravely. “I have heard the foot
Conveyancer and General Business Agent.
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number
of
The
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proceeding. A young man,
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the Railroad, which was built about things.
“That’s just the way with you,”
Claims collected. Sales clerked. Moderate Critic Harrison S. Morris gives an
having,
of course, asked permission
would leave her solitary in the cot thing of all this ?”
nine years ago, towns of consider
charges.
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Race prejudice is strong.
said
James, with a frown, as he put
entertaining sketch of Dr. S. Weir able size have sprung up, and evi
“I am not sure, and am afraid to of the father to court the hand and
tage for weeks and months together
Tbe Chickasaw Freedman :
down
his book and rose from the
d w a r d b a v ib ,
Mitchell “at home.” He describes dently the Railroad company’s taste
heart of some neighboring damsel
He is singularly and differently till she went mad brooding over her ask her,” I replied.
F a in te r a n d
armchair.
the home and tastes of the author for names run in the line of Phila circumstanced from the ex-slaves of sorrow and died a maniac. Goaded
“ Well,” said Ella, “ we must sift —by neighboring we mean anywhere
“Just the way with me ?”
Paper-Hanger,
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Practical Slater.
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“Yes, and tell everybody—your
first,” says Mr. Morris. “ As we other nations are many settlements children share with the Indian in gales sang till midnight, there was believe, tbe sooner it is found out mistake a young Boer going out
mother
especially—that you have
shall see, his literary tastes per of Freedmen. The people of the property rights, school privileges, no space for the accommodation of the better.”
courting. Mounted on his most
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your own coal up from the
vade every corner of the room ; but country engage in agricultural pur &c. In this nation there is a great ghosts. But when the wintry skies
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place.”
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seeks
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from
whom
he
little homes. Yet for these homes it was that my ears were open to came too quickly, and I tried to
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ing, and when he had gone down
fireplace bang portraits of two of sweet potato or yam. Irish potatoes
and properties they have no estab the dreadful murmurs rife in the persuade Ella to give up her wild reverently asks permission to court in the eellar, grumbling all the way,
Contractor and Builder, the masters of medicine—to the left, are not raised and used as an lished rights or claims. In Congress house. Of course I tried not to be idea, but was unsuccessful. We set his daughter. The old man returns
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article of food to any great extent. to-day, the question is pending, lieve these weird tales, and forbade the door ajar, extinguished our no answer, but consults his vrou, she picked up the volume and found
Of all kinds of buildings executed. Estimates
*
*
*
cheerfully furnished.
23ma.
The people are only learning to eat whether or not the Chickasaw Freed the servants, at their peril, to let a lights, and quietly settled ourselves and tbe youth joins the young folks. it was a love story, and that the
Some interesting figures are given them. With many their dislike for men will be able to hold these whisper reach Aunt Clara. She was for sleep. I had just got into a No more notice of him is taken passage he had been absorbed in
J. TRU CKSESS,
in the Oxford Magazine by E. W. them is so strong, that they say, homes.
a dear good-natured crotchety, kind- doze about midnight, when I was during the day, but if his request was as follows :
.#
— TEACHER OF—
“My darling, when you are my
Bodley’s librarian at Ox only to see them being prepared to
But notwithstanding this fact hearted old soul, who considered awakened by Ella suddenly squeez be agreeable to the parents, when wife I will shield and protect you
)CAL and INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC, Nicholson,
ford, with reference to the practice cook or eat makes them sick. Good these negroes have had many oppor herself exceedingly strong-minded, ing my hand. I was thoroughly the hour for retiring comes the
from every care. The winds of
EVIDENCE SQUARE, PA. Organs tuned of book-stealing at Oxford. During
crops of these potatoes can be tunities to prosper.
whereas, she was in reality a most aroused and listened. Yes, oh I mother solemnly approaches the
and repaired.
14aply
heaven shall not visit your face too
young
man
and
maiden
with
a
long
the fifteen years he has been in raised only early in the year. Then
horror ! there it was, tbe heavy, nnThere has been asked of them no nervous woman.
roughly
; those pretty hands Bhall
JO H N H. CASSELBERRY,
tallow
candle
in
her
hand.
This
office no less than 156 books have they do not keep well.
About the middle of November shod footstep going down the corri
rent or tax ; their fuel has not cost
never
be
soiled by menial tasks,
she
places
on
the
table,
lights
and,
been stolen from the open shelves
plant their Irish potatoes them anything; and their cattle Aunt Clara noticed I was looking dor, just by our door.”
Surveyor & Conveyancer. in the Radelifle Camera, the refer andThey
your
wish
shall be my law ; your
bidding
the
couple
an
affectionate
“Ella,” I whispered, with a gasp,
their gardens largely in Feb have had free range. Yet their pale and had lost my appetite. The
All kinds of legal papers drawn. The clerk- ence part of the library.
happiness----”
good-night, retires. This is a silent
ruary. They also sow their oats management has been such, and truth was, that the long nights of “do not go l”
ing of sales a specialty. Charges reasonable.
Just
then
he reappeared, and
P. O. Address ; Lower Providence, Fa. re s i
*
signal
to
tbe
lover
that
his
suit
is
“Yes,
in
God’s
name,”
she
said,
then. Their corn they plant in they have mortgaged and run in terror that passed over my head,
dence : Evansburg, Pa
18oc.
*
*
dropping
the
scuttle
upon the floor,
Charles Dickens bad a curious March, and their cotton in April.
debt to such an extent that should were wearing out my health and as she crept softly from my side and successful. The young couple are
said
:
[JNDA.Y P A P E R S .
Pennsylvania, generally, would their homes be taken but few of spirit, but as yet, neither sight nor passed swiftly out of the open door. permitted to sit up in the kitchen so
Different Philadelphia papers delivered caprice, says London Tid Bits.
“There’s your coal; give me my
lose w ish in g to p u rc h a se in O o lleg ev ille a n d I He professed that he could not not think the term “good liver” ex them would have sufficient to buy a sound of anything supernatural had
What I suffered in the next few long as the candle lasts, when the
ppe e v ery S u n d a y m o rn in g .
book.”
HENRY YOST, News Agent,
I write with ease and pleasure unless actly applicable to the people of little home to replace it. To these disturbed me. Some weeks passed, minutes words cannot describe, and lady retires to the one domitory of
J

W . W ALTERS,

W . R O Y E R , M.

D

LITERARY.

M

E

CollegeviUe, Fa.

certain quaint little bronzes were
upon his desk. When they were
there the shuttles in the wonderful
web of fiction flew with magical
rapidity. He needed three things,
blue ink, quill pens, and his
fetiches.
*
*
Some very interesting particulars
concerning the circulation of “Pil
grim’s Progress” are given in the
preface of a new edition of that
famous book published by Messrs.
Chambers. It appears that 100,000
copies of the work were sold during
the author’s life. It was printed at
Boston, Massachusetts, in 1681, and
a Dutch translation was issued in
Amsterdam in 1682. This last, and
a subsequent edition of a superior
character, issued in 1685, were
illustrated by Dutch engravers,
then the leaders of the art of en
graving in Europe.
“The Pilgrim’s Progress” was
translated into Welsh, Walloon
French, German, Polish and Swed
ish between 1688 and 1143. It may
be met with in Asia in Hebrew,
Arabic and other languages ; in
India, in Hindustani, and many
dialects. It has also been trans
lated for readers in Assam, Burma
Borneo, West and Central Africa,
the South Sea Islands, and for some
tribes of American Indians. Since
then it has been translated into no
fewer than eighty-four languages
and dialets, the versions in Japanese
and the Canton vernacular being
admirably illustrated by native
artists who have adapted the scenery
and customs to those of their own
country.—Philadelphia Record.

A VERITABLE GHOST STORI,

by the Montgomery County His
torical Society and the Directors’
Association to confer with each
other and arrange for a local history
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY.
day in the public schools, and such
other arrangements as will result in
COLLEGEVILLE, MONTGOMERY CO., PA. familiarizing pupils with prominent
events of the Colonial and Revolu
E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor. tionary eras. The movement ought
to eventuate in something practical.
Thursday, March 10, 1898 Montgomery county played a very
important part in the struggle for
independence, and the children of
I n the matter of wasting wind,
some of the recent journalism in the present day should be informed
Norristown blew a full March gale 1 as to historic events in connection
therewith which occurred within its
borders or in adjacent counties.
I t has been positively declared
by both Representative Stone and
T h e Board of Indian Commis
Senator Quay that Mr. Stone is not
sioners,
in their twenty ninth annual
a candidate for Governor in the
report,
state
that there have been
interest of Mr. Quay; and that the
Senator is not committed to the no Indian wars this year, and that
nomination of any other candidate there is evidence that the Indians
for Governor. ThatTs what the}7 are making steady progress in in
say ; and it follows that either dustrial pursuits and education. By
Senator Quay is not committed to way of illustration they report that
the nomination of Representative the average of attendance at Indian
Stone for Governor, or the Repre schools has increased from 3,030 in
sentative and Senator have kicked 1877 to 18,676 in 1897, an increase
truth out-of-doors for the time of 600 per cent, in twenty years.
Nearly 60,000 allotments of land
being.
have been made since the allotment
system
went into operation, and as
A conference of th e leading mem
this
number
includes about one-third
bers of the Jefferson party—the
of
the
Indians
who are entitled to
wing of the Pennsylvania Demo
lands
in
their
own
right it is evident
cracy that advocates sound money
as against Bryanism—was held in that the allotment system has taken
Philadelphia last week. Several deep root.
vigorous speeches were made, the
M onday afternoon President Mc
principal one by A. B. Farquhar, of
York, who also enlivened the Kinley appointed James B. Holland,
proceedings by reading a letter from Esq., of Conshohocken, Naval offi
ex-Pre8ident Grover Cleveland, in cer at the port of Philadelphia, to
favor of aggressive action in behalf succeed J. Marshall Wright, of
of a safe financial system, and the Allentown, whose term of four
present political conditions existing years will expire March 17. The
in the State were freely discussed salary attached to the position is
during the three hours which were $5,000.
We heartily congratulate the exconsumed in the deliberations.
District Attorney of Montgomery
I f the bill now in the House at county, and the present leader of
Washington is enacted the present the Quay-Penrose wing of the Re
civil service system will be pretty publican party in this bailiwick,
thoroughly overthrown. It exempts upon his appointment to an honor
from the operation of the present able and lucrative position.
Those in political power in this
law all positions with salaries under
country
control the offices, parcel
$900 and above $1,800, and removes
out
the
plums.
Those who sustain
from the classified service 636 of
the
powers
that
be for the time
the 688 post offices which are at
being
are
expected
to reasonable
present included. The bill, if passed,
expect
a
share
in
the
glories and
would withdraw upwards of 54,000
emoluments
of
official
positions.
officials and employes from the
Mr.
Holland
had
a
right
to
expect
operations of the law, reducing the
just
what
he
is
about
to
receive,
and
classified service to less than 30,000.
I t is not probable that the measure there is not another Quay Republi
will pass Congress. If it does, can drawing the breath of life, any
where between the Delaware and
President McKinley will veto it.
Lake Erie, who is more deserving
of substantial recognition at the
H ere are a few correct and timely
hands of Senators Quay and Pen
observations from the Lancaster
rose than is Mr. James B. Holland.
N6w E ra : There are evidences
We are furthermore of the opinion
that the people are growing tired of
that
Mr. Holland will prove himself
the sensational news yellow kid
to
be
a most efficient public
journals of New York and Phila
servant.
We do not believe that
delphia have been sending out into
political
success
will ever convert
the world every day. For a time
the
straightforward
Jim Holland of
New York had a monopoly of this
the
present
into
a
moral
weakling,
disreputable business, but Philadel
or
a
fool
1
phia also came to the front, and her
Jim is not built that way ; and
contributions were hardly second to
may
good health serve him for
those of New York in sensational
many
a year.
and unfounded war rumors. Every

ployes of the House, who are well
paid for the work they do, should
receive a present of an extra month’s
pay at the close of the session, is
that they all either relatives or
personal friends of members ; but
that did not prevent a majority of
the House from voting, when the
House was sitting as a committee
of the whole, to put an amendment
on the Sundry Civil bill appropria
ting the money to give all employes
of the House an extra month’s salary.
The cowardice of many of the
members was shown when Repre-.
sentative Cannon, who opposed the
amendment, later demanded an aye
and nay vote upon it. When they
knew that their individual votes
would go on record for the inspec
tion of their constituents, only 63
members had the courage to vote
for the amendment, while 152 voted
against it.
If the Maine question was out of
the way, but it isn’t, and isn’t likely
to be for sometime to come, a sug
gestion that has been made to Presi
dent McKinley by Representative
Beach, of Ohio, for the settlement
of the Cuban question, would doubt
less receive more attention than is
now given to it. Mr. Beach pro
poses that the U. S. and all the
other governments of America join
in demanding that Cuba be placed
in the hands of a receiver who shall
have full authority to administer all
of its affairs. There are precedents.
For instance, the powers of Europe
placed Prince George, of Denmark,
on the throne of Greece to save that
country from utter destruction ;
similar action was taken in Crete ;
the Turkish provinces of Bosnia
and Herzegovina were turned over
to Austria for administration and
military occupation, where there
was danger of the population, which
was in rebellion against Turkey, be
ing exterminated, and the interfer
ence of Great Britain in Egypt,
which it has practically governed
ever since, to protect British com
mercial interests there. Mr. Beach
says that President Diaz, of Mexico,
would be just the man to be made
receiver of Cuba, being of Spanish
descent and thoroughly familar with
Spanish character,and having shown
an administrative ability that is
without precedent in Spanish Ameri
can countries. The undesirable
nature of the population of Cuba
has always been and is now a bar to
its acquisition by the United States.
Officials are not talking about the
matter for publication, but since
Secretary Alger announced the
abandonment of the Klondike re
lief expedition authorized by Con
gress and asked for authority to sell
the supplies which had been bought,
including the reindeer, it has be
come known that the Secretary re
gards himself and Congress as hav
ing been victimized by a shrewd
bunco game, arranged by those who
figured upon getting the greater
portion of the $200,000 appropriated
by Congress to carry relief to the
Klondike miners.

day that passes shows that the
stories these journals have been
printing have been utterly baseless.
Their pretended news and their pre
dictions are generally disproved on
the following day. They have
ignored the statements made by the
government that no news has been
received of a criminating character
and that no one is allowed to visit
the Maine or secure any intelli
gence of what has been developed
by the searches that have been
made, and have continued to send
out their fictions with a persistency
known only to the professional liar.

The Opening Guns o f the Fight.
From the Philadelphia Times.

-s Providence independent :¡-

is at present considerable
war talk here and there throughout
the country. We trust it will all
end in talk, for war is savagery.
War means the sacrifice of human
lives 1 And yet the human race has
not as yet reached such a stage in
progressive development as to enable
it to hold in check, under specially
aggravating irritations or circum
stances especially grave in character,
the impulse to fight! Up to this
time,* however, there is not the
shadow of a justification for war be
tween Spain and the United States.
The other day Spain requested
General Fitzbugh Lee’s recall from
the Cuban capital and that the
American warships designed to
convey supplies to Cuba, be re
placed by merchant vessels. The
request was a bit of Spanish bluff.
President McKinley rightly and
promptly refused to accede to the
request. And the next day Spain
wisely withdrew her so-called re
quest.
A bill to create two additional
artillery regiments has passed the
House, and another bill is under
way to appropriate fifty mjllion
dollars to be used in an emergency
under the direction of the Presi
dent for national defense pur
poses. The appropriation of $50,000,000 for national defense will not
involve the issue of bonds. Treasury
officials say that the Treasury is
amply prepared to meet any de
mands likely to be made upon it.
The net available cash on band,
above all liabilities, amounts to
$225,544,203.
The Board of Inquiry has not as
yet issued a report in relation to
the destruction of the warship
Maine.
T h er e

F rom the Norristown Herald :

Committees have been appointed

WASHIHHTOH LETTER.
From our Regular Correspondent.

The first important Republican
primary elections for the great
battle of 1898 occurred in Chester,
Cumberland and Union counties on
Saturday, and they are the first
guns in the great factional battle
that is now in progress within the
Republican household.
Chester was considered one of
the hopeful counties in which the
opponents of Senator Quay entered
the contest. Its people are inclined
to be independent, and are less
under the control of individual
leaders than the Republican people
of most of the counties of the
State. It was a hand-to-hand fight
from the start, and the largest vote
ever cast at a primary election of
the county was polled on Saturday.
Numerous surprises were developed
to both sides—the friends of Quay
losing some of their former strong
holds, winning others from the op
position, and carrying some of the
districts practically by a unanimous
vote. It seems to be conceded that
the McCauley delegation, repre
senting the Quay wiDg of the party,
will be chosen to the State conven
tion.
It is believed by the anti-Quay
leaders that if Mr. Wanamaker had
promptly accepted the nomination
tendered by the Bourse conference
and entered the fight a month ago,
the progress of the Quay tide
might have been accomplished, per
haps not to so great an extent, if he
had promptly declined and another
bad been chosen to start at once in
an aggressive battle for the control
of the State convention.
What effect the success of Quay
delegates in Chester, Cumberland
and Union, the only counteis which
have chosen delegates since the
factional battle was fairly opened,
will have upon Mr. Wanamaker or
upon the organization he represents,
cannot now be anticipated ; but it
is entirely safe to assume that either
under the leadership of Mr. Wana
maker or some one chosen to take
his place if he shall decline, the bat
tle will go on with desperate earn
estness, and that it will be a fight
to a finish. It is understood that
Mr. Wanamaker will define his
position not later than the middle
of the present week, and then the
lines will be speedily formed to as
sault the mastery of Senator Quay.

D. C., March 4,
1898.—Unless the Spanish do some
thing to precipitate matters there is
little probability of any Material
change in the situation during the
next ten days. The report of the
Naval Court of Inquiry is not ex
pected earlier than the 15th of the
month, and there is no certainty
that it will be received as early. As
an indication of the correctness of
these statements it may be men
tioned that a party consisting of
Senators Thurston, Gallinger and
Money, and Representatives Amos
J. Cummings and William Alden
Smith left Washington this week
for Havana, on board of a private
yacht. They would not have left
Washington had they supposed that
the Maine matter would be brought
up during their absence. Senator
Thurston said of the trip : “It is
not in any sense an official tour, but
it will naturally give us a better op
portunity for investigation than we
can possibly have from this dis
tance.”.
Things are as quiet in Washing
ton as if there were not the slight
est danger of war, and about the
only significant happenings of the
week in administration circles was
the expression of the opinion by
Secretary Long that the element of
official Spanish participation in the
explosion of the Maine had been
practically eliminated by the official
Spanish statement that there never
bad been any mines in Havana
harbor—an opinion which has been
very harshly criticised in private by
Senators and Representatives—and
the making of a contract by the
War Department for $1,000,000
worth of projectiles for the new
high-power guns of our coast de
fenses, in advance of an appropria
tion by Congress. This extraordi
nary contract was made upon the
assurance of Senators an Represen
tatives that the appropriation would
be made as soon as there appeared
to be any pressing necessity, for it,
and the contractors agreed to stop
the work at any time and only to
charge proportionately for what was
done.
It is well that the disposition of
ipembers of the House to agree to
The Tomb or Osiris Found.
any and all sorts of appropriations,
L
ondon, March 5.— Scientists are
regardless of their nature, if it can
excited
over the authenticated dis
be done without taking a record
vote, should occasionally be rebuked. covery of the tomb of Osiris, the
The only possible reason why em chief god of the Egyptians and con
W ashington ,

ONE OF TWO WAYS.

sort of Isis, at Luxor, a village of
Upper Egj’pt, built on the site of
Thebes. The news was first re
ceived with incredulity, but all
doubts were quieted by a telegram
from the director general of excava
tions to the presidents of the
Egyptian Councils of Ministers.
The discovery was made by M.
Amelineau, who, in a letter also
affirms positively that he has dis
covered that the tomb of the gods
Seth and Horns is in the same
necropolis, at Abydos.
The Pall Mall Gazette says:
“There is no doubt that this is a
great discovery. Thus we know
the tombs of the last three godkings of the second of the divine
dynasties, which dates back 10,000
years.”

The bladder was created for one purpose,
namely, a receptacle for the urine, and as
such it is not liable to any form of disease
except by one of two ways. The first way is
from imperfect action of the kidneys. The
second way is from careless local treatment
of other diseases.
CHIEF CAUSE.
Unhealthy urine from unhealthy kidneys
is the chief cause of bladder troubles. So
the womb, like the bladder, was created for
one purpose, and if not doctored too much
is not liable to weakness or disease, except
in rare cases. It is situated back of and very
close to the bladder, therefore any pain, dis
ease or inconvenience manifested in the kid
neys, back, bladder or urinary passage is
often, by mistake, attributed to female
weakness or womb trouble of some sort.
The error is easily made and may be as easily
avoided. To find out correctly, set your
urine aside for twenty-four ’ hours ; a sedi
ment or settling indicates kidney or bladder
trouble. The mild and extraordinary effect
of Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp Root, the great kid
DANGERS OF THE LAW.
ney and bladder remedy, is soon realized.
If you need a medicine you should have the
best. At druggists fifty cents and one dol
HOW AN INNOCENT MAN CAME NEAR lar. You may have sample bottle and pamph
let, both sent free by mail, upon receipt of
GOING TO THE PENITENTIARY.
three two-cent stamps to cover eost of post
From the Louisville Courier-Journal.
age on the bottle. Mention the P r o v id e n c e
An instance showing how easy it I n d e p e n d e n t and send your address to Dr.
is for an innocent man to be sen Kilmer & Co., Binghampton, N. Y. The
proprietor of this paper guarantees the
tenced for punishment for a crime genuineness
of this offer.

he did not commit was brought out
in the criminal division of the
Circuit Court yesterday. Some two
or three months ago a robbery oc
curred in Garvin Place, and two
negroes were arrested accused of
the theft. John Roundtree, one of
the pair when arraigned, said he
“pleaded guilty.” When sentence
day came he was called before Judge
Barker, and the usual question was
put to him. The only thing be bad
to say was that he did not enter the
house, nor did he know anything of
the robbery.
“But you pleaded guilty,” said
Judge Barker.
“ Yas, boss, a gemman tole me to
do dat, an’ I done it,” said Roundtree.
Mr. Norton Goldsmith, of Wilson
& Goldsmith, who was in the court
room at the time, was attracted by
the evident sincerity and the pitiful
expression od the negro’s face, and
called the Judge’s attention to the
fact that there was a possibility of
a mistake. Mr. Goldsmith agreed
to look carefully into the matter if
the Court would grant a stay of
sentence. He took up the matter,
and found that Roundtree could not
possibly have been near Garvin
Place at the time of the robbery.
After the robbery occurred he met
a negro who was trying to sell a
pair of shoes and accompanied him
to a pawnshop. The two were here
arrested. That was Roundtree’s
only connection with the affair,
proved by the testimony of reputa
ble witnesses. The case came up
yesterday, and Mr. Goldsmith stated
the facts to the Judge and jury.
Roundtree was dismissed, but the
other negro got two years in the
penitentiary.

PORCELAIN
CLOCKS.
Dainty and artistic effects in
delicate tints, just the thing
for an inexpensive, and pretty
gift ; last week were $2.50.
We bought a number of them,
and will sell for $1.75.
A few more of our $4.75
Parlor Clocks left. Call and
see them.

J. D. S A L L A D E ,
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,

16 East Main St.,
NORRISTOWN, PA.

------ S A L E

o

How many Americans appreciate
the grandeur of their country’s
geography ?
How many know that there is no
river on earth which even distantly
compares with that of the Missis
sippi and its tributaries ?
The census tells us that these
rivers, all flowing through one chan
nel into the Gulf of Mexico, aggre
gate more than 100,000 miles in
length. The Amazon, the Nile, the
Ganges and all the rest of the great
river systems on earth put together
scarcely approach this magnificent
showing.
Think of it I A steamboat leaving
Pittsburg can visit twenty-three
States without passing through any
artificial channel. H can go up the
Allegheny and Monongahela, the
Big Sandy, the Kentucky, the Wa
bash, the Tennessee and the Cum
berland—clear into Alabama—be
fore reaching the mouth of the
Ohio.
Below Cairo it can traverse not
only the Mississippi, but the St.
Francois, the Arkansas, the White,
the Red, the Yazoo, the Tallahatchee, the Yalobusha, and the
Ouachita, the great bayous and all
the tributaries of these streams.
Above Cairo lie the Upper Missis
sippi, the Illinois, the Missouri, the
Yellowstone, the Platte, the Big
Horn and a score of tributaries to
all these. The suppostitious steam
boat can land at 1,050 towns and
cities on its way.
These rivers drain an area of
1,683,303 square miles, occupied by
a population of 24,297,332 in the
year 1890.
The commerce of this great river
system was carried on in 1889 by
7,453 vessels, with an aggregate ton
nage of 3,393,379 and a value of
$15,535,005.
And so rich is that commerce that
its annual gross earnings exceed the
total value of the craft engaged in
it by nearly a million dollars. It
carries nearly 11,000,000 passengers
and nearly 33,000,000 tons of freight
per 3’ear.
And this is only one of the great
river systems of our country—one of
'many that include such mighty sys
tems as that of the Yukon, the
Columbia, that of the Colorado, and
that of the Alabama at Tombigbee.
And from one end to the other of
all these rivers there is no Custom
House to stop traffic or to levy one
cent of tribute upon i t !
It is worth every American’s
while to reflect upon the greatness
of our land and to rejoice in it. It
is worth while to remember also
that the resources of this marvelous
country are far less than half
developed.

CENTS PER BOTTLE.

— OF—

LADIES’
I f l T T rifl OBW OUT1

SOLID -A_T-----

IfluDlill UUUui HU0.1

The most remarkable in the history of
cheap selling. See the reduction prices.

C ulbert’s : D ru g : Store,

low Is It Possible ?

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

The manufacturers tell us that orders have
been slow. They are overstocked—invited
us to help them. This is the way we do It.
You 'had better call soon and take your
choice while you can.

^ALM O ST AT HALF PRICED

Lot No. 1—10 Cents.
The price covers materials only ; the work
on it is a free gift at the price. Plain but
good garments of
LADIES’ SKIRTS
CHILD’S UNDER
WAISTS
CORSET COVERS
INFANT SLIPS
CHILD’S DRAWERS

Lot No. 2—15 Cents

Storm Coats, - Overcoats,
#
H eavy S u its #

LADIES’ ¡DRAWERS CHILD’S DRESS
CHEMISES
MISSES’ DRAWERS
CORSET COVERS
A little more trimming, but the price
hardly covers the added cost of the material
iu the trimmings.

Reduced W ay Down in Price.
Now is Your Time to Get Bargains

Lot No. 3—25 Cents

HERMAN WETZEL’S,

At this price we can only afford one gown
to each buyer. Of the others take as many
as you wish.
LADIES’ NIGHT GOWNS, LADIES’ AND
MISSES’ DRESS SLIPS, CORSET COVERS,
CHEMISES, DRAWERS.

— - A T -----

66 and 68 Main St., Norristown, Opp. Post Office.

Lot No, 4 —50.Cents
The added value is in the elaboration of
trimming and how great the value is best
shown by seeing the work, material and
trimmings.
LADIES’ SKIRTS
CHILD’S DRESSES
NIGHT DRESSES
CORSET COVERS
CHEMISES.

B E E C H E R S
Cater to the Retail Trade and do it right because we've bad the
Experience.

Lot No. 5—75 Cents

O T TJE t

Beat the World 1—Our Qualities are All Right, and that makes
Selling Easy.

Lot No. 6—$1.00

Are you one of the many who have their wants supplied with

The usual price would be twice this, for
quality, style and trimmings are very fine.
FLOUNCED SKIRTS, RIBBONED
CHEMISES,
RUFFLED GOWNS, YOKED SLIPS.
Sizes and varied styles are all complete
and the best value in selection will come to
the early buyers.
You are specially invited to this

= S E A S O N A B L E G O O DS ? =
If not, come and he convinced that BEECHERS give you
Bigger Bargains than you get elsewhere.

L O W PRICED
HIGH Q U A L IT Y

I. I . Brendliager,

WOMEN SHOES
Women’s fine dong. Butt.
Shoes, Good Year Welt,
$3.00 ones for $2.00
Same kind in $2.50 grade for $2.00
«
“ “
2.00 “ “ 1.50
“
“ “
1.50 . “ “ 1.25
Men’s Cordovan Shoes,
$2.50 ones $1.75
Men *8 Corksole Shoes,
$3.00 ones $2.25

H , L. N Y C E ,
6 East Main St.

P R I C E S

Here are goods worth $1.00 and $1.25 and
as to trimming are most tastefully adorned.
CORSET COVERS, MISSES’ DRAWERS,
DRAWERS,
CHILD’S DRESSES,
Nig h t d r e s s e s .

L. BEECHER & SON,
223 to 227 HIGH STREET,

l2no.

PO TTSTO W N .
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T COSTS

NORRISTOWN, PA.
Leading dealer in Dry Goods, Carpets, Trim
mings, Ladies’ Coats, Shirt Waists,
80 and 82 Main Street.
213 and 215 DeKalb Street.

O vercoats !
We are offering the best as usual, and at
the lowest prices.
A lot of Men’s Coats at $6.00, were $10.
Boys’ Blue and Brown Overcoats at $4.00,
were $8.00.
A small lot of Boys’ fine Reefers at $2.00,
were $6 00.
Men’s Storm Coats at $5.00, worth double
that amount.

ELSTON’S
BICYCLES
Were at the show last week and cut quite a
figure. Have you seen the

E U R E K A .

NOTHING

T O H A V E Y O U R EYE S E X A M IN E D

B y W . JET. B O D E S T A & C O ., O p t i c a l S p e c i a l i s t s ,

1113 N o r t h N

i n t h S t . a b o v e A r c h , P h il a ., P a .
I T hey h a v e h a d o v er fifteen y e a rs e x p erie n ce i n a ll th e v a rio u s
I lin e s o f O p tic a l w o rk , a n d a ssu re c o m p lete sa tisfa c tio n t o every
I p a tro n . M any ills , in conveniences a n d d isco m fo rts a re cau sed
— by E y e - S t r a i n , w h ich m a y be re a d ily reliev ed i f y o u c o n su lt
th e ir S p e c i a l i s t a n d h a v e y o u r R yes E x a m in e d by h im F R E E » H e w ill co rre c tly a d v ise you
w ith o u t cost, w h e th e r o r n o t g lasses w ill g iv e y o u relief. S h o u ld y o u n e ed g lasses, t h e prices
q u o te d a re n o t e q u alled fo r | S o lid G o ld S p e c ta c le s $ 2 . 0 0 ; e ls e w e r e $ 5 . 0 0
th e sa m e g ra d e o f g o o d s :
S t e e l S p e c ta c le s 5 0 c . ; e ls e w h e r e $ 1 .0 0

COLLEGEVILLE MARBLE WORKS
H . L. SAYLOR, PROPRIETOR.
---------- K):----------

H ats andCaps. C E M E T E R Y W O R K IN
This department is complete with all of

=

latest styles of best makes in fashionable
NORRISTOWN, PA. the
headwear for Men, Boys and Children.

FATHER OF WATERS.

From the New York World.

If [ bargainJSALEÌJé

CUT P R IC E Muslin Underwear Sale.

OCR GREAT RITER.
SOME INTERESTING FACTS ABOUT THE

Brendling’er’s

Underwear.
Our reputation of keeping the largest and
best assortment in this line is so well known
that it is only necessary to say this line is
complete as usual.

=
M A R R L E O R -G R A N IT E

IN PLAIN AND ARTISTIC DESIGNS. J ^ F u l l stock of GRAYSTONE FLAGGING. All work guaranteed. The Lowest Prices.

G loves.
We have added to this department Ladies’
dress and street gloves. As this is a new addi
tion purchased before the Dingley bill went
into effect, there is no old stock.

]STeckwear.

Monuments, Tombstones, OF ITALIAN OR AMERICAN

MAR

BLE OR GRANITE,
Here we specially shine for many years.
Root’s Neckwear has had the reputation in
In tbe Finest and Latest Designs, at Low Figures.
all the country round as being the largest,
Every description of CEMETERY WORK, COPING, GALVANIZED RAILING, &c.,.
brightest, and newest. This season the dis
play is larger than ever.'
promptly executed.
Ladies’ Furs in Capes, Colleretts,
All stock on hand, including Fine Monuments and Tombstones, will he sold at
Head Scarfs, Boas, and Muffs.
a sacrifice to make room for new work.
Men’s Fur Collars, Gloves, and Robes.

Wheel for $22.50, up-to-date 1898 pattern
and guaranteed for one year ? Then the
“ Immense,” 1% seamless tubing, 1898 style
and finish throughout, a dandy wheel. It
costs you $25.00. The one year guarantee
makes it a bargain unheard of before in this
town or in the city. My line of wheels are
all new goods of 1898 no 1897 goods to show
you and they have Elston’s guarantee for 22i High Street, Pottstown, Pa.
one year with them. Can yon get this else
where t Then you can have trading stamps
with a wheel. This means a beautiful lamp,
clock, violin, kodak, mandolin, set of dishes,
—AND—
with a wheel. These premiums are valuable.
Come buy a bike. We teach you to ride free
of charge, and give you a present besides.
Liberal terms and good treatment at
We make an extra display
of these lines in order to
impress you

H. E. BRANDT, -

-

- ROYERSFORD, PA.

R O O T ’S ,

W . P. Fenton

Seasonable Goods

— Has the Agency for—

—AT THE—

COATS

r

ATT$

po ultry

DRESS - GOODS

First—That our coats are really the pick

Hardware, Carpets, Oil Cloths,

Second—That our dress goods are of the
most exclusive patterns.

Toys, Etc.,

Samuel R. Homey,
(Successor to Pox & Mowrey,)

25 and 50 Cent Packages. FREED’S HAND -MADE SHOES
Horse and Cattle Food,

FOR MEN AND BOYS. We are taking an
especial interest in our Men’s Furnishing
Department : A fine line of

6c. a lb. in 42 1-2 Pound Bags.
We are daily receiving assortments of
Underwear and Hosiery.
The very best Washing Machines for $2.50 H a ts ,: T ie s,: and : Shirts.
and $3.00. Guaranteed to give entire
A good Black Stiff Hat at $1.25, the $1.50
satisfaction.
grade. Better one at $2.

MORGAN WRIGHT

Also Demorest S e iii Machines,

Keystone Dry Goods Store,

in oak or w alnut; three drawers, only $19.50.

Main St.. Opposite Public Square,
NORRISTOWN, PA.
E HAVE
Farms for sale ; all sizes and prices.
W
Hotels, stores, suburban city homes, build
ing sites, etc. Call or send for list.
RICHARDSON & THOMAS,
1025 Arch St., Phlla.
Or Norristown, Pa.
2-3-7t

H ’eU jfr ilk r.

•TRADEMARK REGISTERED’

smallest possible profits for good
merchandise which will bear the
most rigid inspection.

,

IS:

A Full Suit of Men’s Heavy Merino or
Dark Randow Wool Underwear, at 95 cents,
a bargain.

of this season's offerings.

58 B. Main St., Norristown, Pa. Third—That our prices are based on the

S a te —

I am ready to supply my patrons with
seasonable goods at prices as low as the low
est. A full line of latest Prints, Plaids,
Outing Flannels, Canton Flannels, etc.
Canton Flannels from 5c. per yd., up.

H . E . E L S T O N ’S,
The Big Store and Still Growing,

i | o w e st: P r ic e ®

Very large stock of Oil Cloths, 2 yds. wide,
60, 60 and 75 cents a yard. Remnants of
Sisal Fodder Yarn, 4%e. per lb. by
Oil Cloth and Llnolium, yd. wide, 20, 25 bale.
and 35c. a yd.
Corn Baskets, low, flat kind, (1 bushel)
Remnants of extra heavy Canton Flannel,
8c. a yd., worth 12c. Extra quality Quilt 60c., cheap.
ing Cotton, 10 and 12%c. lb. Remnants
of Calico, 3, 4, and 5c. a yd.
Our Grocery Line is Full
Very nice brooms, 2 for 25c. Two Hoop
Buckets, 2 for 25c.

AND COMPLETE,

Full line of Freed’s Shoes and Boots for $1,
$1.25 and $1.50.
Sellersvllle Hand Knit Jackets, $2.50 & $3.00,
others for $1.25.

AT PRICES TO MEET COMPETITION.

i
A productive farm of 64 acres in Skippack township, eligibly located within one
mile of railway station. Substantial All kinds of Horse Blankets, 75c to $3.00.
buildings, running spring water at The Very Finest Groceries.—Syrups
IN BUSINESS TEN YEABS.
house and barn, excellent meadow ;
20, 20, 30 and 40c. a gallon. Best Rice, 4
fruit in variety. This property is
lbs. for 25c. Granulated Sugar, 5)£c. N.
worthy
of the special attention of anyoneO.de
Gran. Sugar, 5c. Two nice Fat Mack
Work Done at Short Notice.
siring to purchase a good farm at the right
erel for 25c. Ginger Snaps, 5c. Cornmeal,
price. For further particulars apply at
Estimates and Information
Buckwheat Flour.
14oc.
THIS OFFICE.
Cheerfully Given.
Fresh Cement always on hand. The beet
Tar Rope, 50c. lb. Car-load Salt just in.
Address P. 0. Box 477, Spring City, Pa.
s t a t e n o t ic e .
Estate of Henry W. Super, D. D., late
FENTON,
of the borough of Collegeville, Montgomery
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
county, deceased.
or rent.
Letters testamentary on the above estate
Farm oi 101 Acres situated in Lower
Providence township 1)4 miles south of Col- having been granted the undersigned, all
legevllle and 1 mile north of Eagleville, on persons Indebted to the estate are requested
ILL NELL
the Ridge Avenue turnpike. Apply by let to make immediate payment, and those hav
At a sacrifice, good corner property,
ter to Milton C. Rambo, 2006 N. 21st St., ing claims to present the same without delay Norristown, on account of removal to the
to
SARAH H. SUPER, Executrix,
country, fine stand for milk depot or other
Philadelphia, or call on
Collegeville, Pa. business.
E. M. CLEAVER,
RICHARDSON & THOMAS,
20jan.
2-10.
Whose place adjoins. F. G. Hobson, Attorney.
2-8-7t.
Norristown, Pa.
o r sale

F

We are able to show you as full a line of
Stable and All-Wool Horse Blankets as la
found in any country store.

A

E

W. P.

F

W

5 Gal. of 150 test Headlight Oil, at 40c.
Ginger Snaps, 5c. a lb.
A good Rice, 5c. lb.
1 good Broom for 10c., the 12)^c. kind.
Goods delivered free.

E. G. BROW N BACK ,
5-6.

TRAPPE, PA.

or
.
On Main Street, Collegeville, several
F
elegant new 7 and 9 room 2-story ’
o r sale

fob r e st

brick and stone houses with porchesu
front and back. Deep lots, cement- ■
ed cellars, ranges, hot and cold!'
water in bath room
Heated by steam
throughout. Hardwood finish, good drain
age ; best location in town, close to steam
and trolley cars. Inquire of
E. S. * OSER, Collegeville, Pa.
Or F. J. CLAMER, Owner,
4no.
46 Richmond St., Phlla.) Pa,

k Providence Independent,

W ill Organize for 1898.

The Mingo Sunday School will
01ganize for 1898 next Sunday
TERMS : $1.20 PER TEAR IN ADVANCE. morning, at 9 o’clock, at the Mingo
church, Upper Providence, EveryThursday, March IO, 1898 body welcome.
H O M E ANO A B R O A ».

l.uther League.

The regular monthly meeting of
the Lutber League of Augustus
—After all,
Lutheran church, Trappe, will be
held
(Thursday) evening at
—Perhaps the Schwenksville boys 7.15. this
The program will be interest
—Who recently handled firearms ing. All invited.
—With much recklessness
Meeting o f Turnpike Officials.
—Only wished to practice and get
The Managers of the Perkiomen
in readiness
and Reading Turnpike Company
held a regular meeting at the Shuler
—For a war with Cuba 1
House, Pottstown, last Friday.
—Whatever influence may have Among those present was Frank M.
actuated them, they should not be Hobson, of this borough, who is
permitted in the future to again President of the Board of Managers.
start a little war of their own.
Yery dangerous business, boys.
H ospital for the Insane.
—An addition is being built to
The Board of Trustees of the
the shoe store occupied by A. W. Norristown Hospital for the Insane
Loux, this borough.
held their regular monthly meeting
Friday. Treasurer Thomas Bradley,
—Some of the feathery songsters of
reported that he
of springtime are here. Welcome, had Philadelphia,
received
$20,876
from the State
thrice welcome, the birds I
authorities during the past month.
—Postmaster Culbert is off duty The warrants paid during the month
and is suffering a severe attack of were $24,000. There is still a deficit
of $58,000.
grippe.
—The sesqui-centennial fund at
Surprise Party.
Beading now amounts to $9,000
A number of young friends unex
—We direct the attention of our pectedly visited Miss Lizzie Haltereaders to H. E. Elston’s advertise* man at the home of her parents,
ment on the editorial page.
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Halteman, Park
—Don’t forget the grand supper avenue, this borough, Friday even
to be given by the Methodist Episco ing. Yarious games and refresh
pal church in Kohn’s hall, Evans* ments engaged the attention of the
burg, next Saturday evening, March young folks for several hours, and
12. Supper ticket, 15 and 25 cents. the social event was an entirei
Favor the enterprise with your success.
presence and patronage.
(Jases Settled.
—Richard Hunsberger, of SkipJ. M. Reed, of Perkiomenville,
pack, and Miss Susan Alderfer, of
Mainland, were, married last Satur and C. A. Sbantz,' of McLean, who
day by Rev. W. S. Gottshall, of were to be tried in criminal court
this week on the charge of making
Schwenksville.
adulterated butter, settled the cases
—Joseph Cole, Sr., of Providence Monday morning by paying a fine
Square, is suffering a severe attack and costs amounting to $123.47
of pneumonia. He is in a critical apiece. Reed and Shantz were ar
condition.
rested last October on warrants
—The Allentown School Board sworn out by Deputy Food Com
employs a truant catcher at a salary missioner Robert E. Simmers.
of $40 a month.
The (Jhlekasaw Nation.
—At the commencement exer
On the first page of this issue of
cises of the Indian Training School,
at Carlisle, recently, diplomas were the I ndependent will be found a
presented to twenty-four graduates, very interesting sketch of the
Chickasaw Nation from the pen of
representing fifteen tribes.
Miss Mary E. Zollers, daughter of
—The Homeopathic physicians Mr. Francis Zollers of Trappe, who
of Montgomery county held a meet is now doing mission work in the
ing at the Montgomery Hotel, Nor Washita Settlement, Berwyn, Indian
ristown, Tuesday morning for the Territory. We feel sure Miss Zollers’
purpose of forming a Medical contribution will be read with much
interest by the patrons of the I nde 
Society.
—Mrs. J. W. Shupe and Mr. and pend en t .
Mrs. Wm. Bean removed from
A Finger Injured.
Trappe to 2231 Colorado street,
Philadelphia, Monday.
Last Monday Wedderburn Gris—The barn of Jacob Drumheller, tock, a young man of this borough,
of North Coventry, Chester county, was sizing up the derrick used in
with its contents, was destroyed by unloading flag and curbstones at
fire late Saturday night. Loss $1500. the railroad, when the second finger
of his left hand was caught between
—Henry H. Gabel, one of Potts- the cog wheels and severely injured.
town’s best known and wealthiest Wedderburn is satisfied that the
citizens, celebrated his ninetieth derrick can be used as an instru
birthday Saturday. For many ment of torture as welt as for hoist
years he was engaged in the milling ing purposes, and be doesn’t care to
business in Pottstown.
know anymore about it.

Ministerial Meeting.

The Montgomery county Re
formed Ministerial Association will
hold its monthly meeting next Mon
day, the 13th inst. in the Reformed
church at Pennsburg, instead of
Monday of this week, owing to the
funeral of the Rev. Dr. C. Z. Weiser.
Port Kennedy Iron Works Sold.

The real estate and personal prop
erty of the Montgomery Iron Com
pany, located at Port Kennedy, was
sold on Thursday by the Common
wealth Trust and Safe Deposit Com
pany, of Harrisburg, assignees.
Montgomery Evans, Esq., attorney,
of Norristown, purchased the prop
erty for $10,682.86.
Destrnetion o f a Fine Barn and
iCS Cows, i

A Ride That W ill be Remem
bered.

A few days ago John T. Wagner,
Esq., of Ironbridge, had an exciting
ride, some experience behind a
horse that he will not soon forget.
He was on a business trip to Roy
ersford and soon after starting
homeward his horse began to go a
much livelier clip than the lawyer
was accustomed to ride in a car
riage. He pulled on the lines in
vain—the horse surged right ahead,
the vehicle swayed from one
side of the road to the other, iDto
ruts and out again. When Mr.
Wagner reached home, unscathed,
he made the startling discovery
that the bit was under the horse’s
chin instead of in his mouth, and
this circumstance—the result of the
carelessness of a hostler—furnished
the reason why John’s trotter broke
all previous records in going the
distance from Royersford to Ironbridge, and why his driver had a
narrow escape from injury.

FUNERAL OF MOTHER HUN
SICKER.
FIVE GENERATIONS PRESENT.

The funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth
Hunsicker, widow of Rev. Abraham
Hunsicker, from her late home in
this borough, last Thursday, was
largely attended. In addition to
representatives of five generations
of the family, many friends from
different sections of the county who,
as boys trad girls, knew Mother
Hunsicker more than a half century
ago, were present to pay their last
tribute of respect. Rev. Dr. H. T.
Spangler, President of Ursinus
College, and Rev. Charles E.
Webler, of Manheim, Pa., officiated
at the church. At Trinity church
Dr. Spangler delivered an excellent
discourse and Rev. J. H. Hendricks,
D. D., pastor of the church and a
son-in-law, presented a brief sketch
of the life of the departed one. The
pall-bearers were eight grandsons,
as follows : A. D. Fetterolf, Collegeville ; J. Horace Landis, Consbohoeken ; Dr. William C. Hun
sicker, H. Alvin Hunsicker, and
Clayton M. Hunsicker, Philadel
phia ; A. H. Hendricks, Pottstown ;
A. R. Hunsicker, Norristown, and
Frank Preston, Tacony, Philadel
phia. About three months ago
Mrs. Ann B. Landis, of Grater’s
Ford, and the eldest daughter of
deceased, died and the body was
temporarily deposited in a receiving
burial vault at the Episcopal church,
Evansburg. On Thursday they
were removed from the vault and
brought to Trinity cemetery, this
borough, and interred in a grave
beside her deceased husband, -and
the bodies of mother anddaughther
were lowered into their last resting
place on the same day in the same
cemetery.

FROM OAKS.

Rev. Jacob Z. Gotwals preached
at Green Tree on Sunday, and as
sisted also in the services in the
evening at the same place.
Rev. J. T. Meyers went to
Grater’s Ford to fill an appoint
ment there.
Benjamin Rapp and Mrs. Ann
Colehour of Pinetown were married
by the Rev. Dr. Douglass, at Saint
Paul’s Memorial, on Saturday last.
We did not get the particulars, did
not even hear who gave the bride
away ; but did hear that some of
Mr. Rapp’s friends visited him to
tender the happy couple a serenade,
but before they got tuned up they
were invited in to partake of re
freshments. Many of the citizens
of Pinetown were in attendance,
and the Pinetown Orchestra enliv
ened the evening with their choicest
music. The groom sang a solo, and
the party adjourned, wishing the
happy couple a longer life of wedded
bliss than is laid down in the
Mosaic dispensation, for ’neither
bride or groom are spring chickens.
Who’ll be the next ? Pinetown
takes the lead—a marriage every
year for three years. But now the
ice is broken ; report says George
Miller will be the next. Well,
there is no occasion to live the life
of a bachelor, for you have only to
go over to Pinetown and breathe
the piney atmosphere ; though we
would not advise any old widower
to take up his residence there, as
the belle of Pinetown has at last
taken unto herself a husband.

jp U B L I C SA L E O F

►HIVATE SALE

IOWA HORSES !

Personal Property!

I will be at my stables, near Collegeville,
I will sell at public sale, on MONDAY, on and after MARCH 8, 1898, with 20 Iowa
MARCH 28,1898, at my residence, near the
horses. I have carely selected
almshouse, in Upper Providence township,
them and will be able to supply
the following personal property : 5 horses.
[those who are in the market with
No. 1, brown horse, 6 years old,
draught, road, or general purpose
sound and kind in all harness, good horses, ranging from 4 to 6 years old, at
[all around horse. No. 2, sorrel reasonable prices. I will be able to show
mare, standard bred, 4 years old, 16 good qualities and some speed.
hands high, well broke, sound and kind,
D. H. CASSELBERRY.
fearless of all objects ; in foal to a son of
Mambrino King. No. 3, a 2-year-old colt by
Brant, dam by Simmons, a good colt. Nos.
4 and 5, good all around horses. 10 cows, p U B L I C S A L E O F
«zfttiRfresh and springers. 20 shoatsVT
the pair. 20 pair chickens. rr-Vr*
2 trios of turkeys for breeding. Good farm
wagon with bed, no-top buggy, harness of
Will be sold at public sale, on THURS
all kinds, 2-horse power thresher and cleaner, DAY,
MARCH 10, 1898, at Shepard’s Perkl(Ellis’ make,) good as new ; Telegraph
Bridge Hotel, 20 fresh cows
fodder cutter No. 2 ; Hench double corn _____‘omen
Western Pennsylvania, carefully
planter and worker, all complete ; Superior selected,from
by a competent judge. Those iu
grain drill, with phosphate attachment, all need of good
cows should not miss this op
complete ; 2 springtooth harrows ; 10 tons portunity to get
just what they want. Sale
of hay by the ton, 5 bushels of Stowel’s at 1 o’clock. Conditions by
evergreen sweet corn for seed, 100 sawed
walnut posts for pale fence, horse-power L. H. Ingram, auct. ‘ D. L. SWARTZ.
churn, complete, capacity 100 lbs.; 2 butter
tubs, full lot of dairy fixtures, 25 empty
cider barrels, picks, shovels, and numerous j p U B L I C S A L E O F 3 5 E X T R A
other articles that I will have ready that you
will want this spring when you go to farm
ing. Sale to commence at 1 o’clock. Con
ditions : 90 days.
AND 250 HOGS, SHOATS AND PIGS !
M. P. ANDERSON, Agent.
Will be sold at public sale, an MONDAY,
W.M.Pierson,auct. J. M. Zimmerman, clerk. MARCH 14, 1898, at Bean’s hotel,
Schwenksville, Pa., 25 extra
xfafirOhio cows, fresh, with nice calves.
-piXECUTOR’B SALE OF
This is a fine lot of cows, and anyone in want
of stock that is a credit to a prosperous
farmer should not fail to be at this sale—
Monday, March 14. Also 250 of those In
AND PERSONAL PROPERTY 1 diana county hogs, shoats and pigs, the
obust and healthy kind. Hogs will be sold
Will be sold at public sale, on WEDNES first. Sale at 1 o’clock, p. m. Conditions
DAY, MARCH 23, 1898, on the premises, by
FRANK SCHWENK.
in Eagleville, 1 ower Providence township,
Montgomery county, the real estate of the
late Marietta Smoyer, deceased, as follows : j p i T B L I C S A L E O F
A lot of land containing 16 perches, more or
less, together with a substantial frame house
(slated) 20x24 feet, 3 stories high, with ell
attachment 15x18 feet, 2 rooms and kitchen
AND FAT CATTLE.
on first floor, 2 rooms on second floor, 2
Will be sold at public sale, on MONDAY,
Asisslk rooms on third floor, cellar under
the whole house. This desirable MARCH 14, 1898, at Eagleville hotel, a
^Tjftcar load of fresh cows and fat cattle
home is attractively located in a
rL _from Western Pennsylvania. Here is
pleasant neighborhood, convenient
to store, school and churches. Trolley cars, an excellent opportunity for both dairymen
and
butchers to get just what they want.
running between Norristown and College
ville, pass the door at least every hour from Sale at 1 o’clock, p. m. Conditions by
ALEX. STEWART.
6 a. m. to 11 p. m.
L. H. Ingram, auct. B. F. Whitby, clerk
Also, at the same time and place will be
sold the following personal property of said jpUBLIC SALE OF
decedent, consisting of household goods and
kitchen furniture : One hair-cloth 6ofa,
lounge, settee and cushion, breakfast table,
market table, % doz. cane-seat chairs, one
Will be sold at public sale, on FRIDAY,
doz. Windsor chairs, bureau, 2 bedsteads and
bedding, 2 washstands, 2 looking glasses, a MARCH 18, 1898, at my residence, near the
" almshouse, 20 fresh cows fromYT"^.
lot of good ingrain and rag carpet by the
Cumberland Valley, Including r r —rf“
yard, a lot of 6tair carpet and rods, lot of
floor oil cloth, window shades and fixtures, two Jersey cows ; 5 stock bulls, 100 shoats
sheep skin, clothes and other baskets, screen weighing from 40 to 140 pounds. Sale at 1
doors, 2 good cook stoves, good cupboard, o’clock. Conditions : 60 days.
M. P. ANDERSON, Agent.
new wash boiler and other tinware, dishes in
their variety, lot of crockercware, pots and W.M.Pierson.auct. J.M.Zimmerman, clerk.
jars, benches, lot of coal, 2 washtubs, and
many other things which will be gathered
together by the day of sale. The sale to jpUBUIC SALE OF
commence at 1 o’clock, p. m., when condi
tions will be made known by
ROGER D. GOTWALS,
Executor Estate of Marietta Smoyer, dec’d.
Will be sold at public sale, on TUESDAY,
S. R. Shupe, auct.
MARCH IS, 1898, at my residence near Gar
wood school house, Upper Providence, the
following personal property : Horse, 9 years
TATEMENT
old, sound and. right and safe for
of P. WILLIARD, T reasurer of the
lady to drive ; 2-seated carriage,
Borough of Trappe, for the year ending March
phaeton, spindle wagon, wheelbar
| 1898.
row, hoe harrow, hay cutter, pulley,
DR.
hay and straw, ladders, forks, rakes, shovels,
To balance from last year,
$ 250 40
chickens, chicken boxes, iron kettle, wash
Outstanding tax l k96,
194 07
ing machine, barrels. Household Goods :
License,
228 00
Tax for 1897,
653 93
3 tables, chairs, cupboard, dishes, carpet,
Gash for iron pipe,
4 00—$1330 40 rocking chairs, bureau, map, cradle ; organ,
OR.
one year in use ; coach, screen doors and
By cast iron pipe,
$ 202 87
windows, sewing machine for tailor and
Material ana freight on same 322 04
light work'; other articles not mentioned.
Surveying,
75 95
Sale at 1 o’clock. Conditions by
Street Commissioner,
106 10
HENRY GROSSMILLER.
Road machine and repairs,
13 00
W. Pierson, auct. C. U. Bean, clerk.
Printing,
26 28

FRESH COWS!

Chester Brook Stock Farm, about
two miles from Berwyn, owned by
A. J. Cassat, was the scene of a
OHIO COWS!
most destructive fire Wednesday
afternoon of last week. A large
Surprise Party.
barn and twenty-five thoroughbred
cattle were destroyed by the flames.
A merry party of young folks
The origin of the fire, Which in took possession of the home of Mr.
volved a loss of $20,000, is a and Mrs. S. F. Heyser of Evans
mystery.
burg, Saturday evening, to surprise
their daughter Miss Annie M. Hey
REAL ESTATE
A Large B a ll at the County’s
ser. The young lady’s surprise
Farm.
was complete and a delightful event
Steward Alderfer, of the Alms was participated in by Miss Annie
house, has reason to take consider M. Heyser, Warren Grater, Addie
able interest in a hefty bull that Barrow, Frank Shuler, Annie Huncontinues to grow in size and weight sicker, Abram Gotwals, Miss Marne
at the county’s farm. The animal Ogden, Edward Kratz, May Kratz,
FRESH COWS
was two years old Monday, weighs David Gotwals, Walter Moyer,
1750 pounds, and is likely to be a Linda Robison, Daniel Shuler, Mar
The citizens of Pbcenixville do
lively competitor, at least in avoir garet David, Grace Stearly, Kathryn
not appreciate Jersey whiskey.
Gotwals,
Florence
Casselberry,
dupois, with the big Holstein bull
It is reported George Vander
owned by Auctioneer John G. Grace Barrow, Misses Hettie Got
slice, of Collegeville, will take the
Fetterolf, proprietor of Springbrook wals, Sarah Pugh, Emily Shupe,
Laura Kulp, Ida Thompson, Stroud
coal yard and feed store here at
stock farm, Upper Providence.
Weber, Walter Stearly, Warren
Oaks, but we have heard Abe
Thompson, Mr. Clayton Hunsicker,
Brower, Sr., will assume control of
Officers Elected.
Misses Kathyrn Place, Minerva BOROUGHS OF COLLEGEYILLE the place. At least that is what is
At a recent meeting of the Benev Stern, Robert Thomas, Elmer Place,
thought. Mr. Brower has a farm
AND TRAPPE.
olent Society, of Eagleville, the fol Howard Rushong,Carl Shuler, Elias
near by and ought to make it pay.
lowing officers were elected : Presi Detwiler, Wm. Detwiler, Mr. Brom
FRESH COWS!
dent, Cbas. T. Davis ; vice presi ley, J. C. Davis, Mr. and Mrs. Isaac PROCEEDINGS OF COUNCILS— REORGANI
Improvements are to be made,
dent, W. P. Ellis ;. treasurer, P. S. Weber, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hey
and that is some encouragement,
ZATIONS, ETC.
Getty ; secretary, I. Z. Reiner; ser, Mr. and Mrs. John H. Cassel
and will assist in encouraging the
doordeeper, A. W. Keel ; trustees berry, Mr. and Mrs. S. F. Heyser.
Next to the final meeting of the building boom which is to be inau
—W. A. Shearer, P. S. Getty, I. Z.
old Town Council of Collegeville gurated here in the spring.
Reiner. The amount for sick bene
From Royersford.
was held Friday evening. Owing
Mr. Rees has not decided what
fits paid during the year was $652.
The Rev. A. J. Barrow of St. to the illness of President Yander- business he will follow when be
At the next meeting a vote will be
taken on the matter of revising the James’, Evansburg, addressed a slice, Captain Fetterolf served ac leaves here.
large gathering exclusively of men ceptably as presiding officer. After
by-laws.
Joseph Radcliff has returned from
last Sunday afternoon at the Epis the transaction of routine business,
Kansas, where he has resided siqce
copal
church,
Royersford,
of
which
the
incompleteness
of
Main
street
Personal Property
A Silk Mill P lant to Employ 500
last fall. Too much war talk out
he
also
has
charge.
The
subject
was
was
discussed
by
members
of
Coun
Hands to be B nilt at Phcethe true nature of the Bible and the cil and the Contractors, Skelley and there to please Joe, besides the
nixville.
evidences which prove that it is a Weaver. It was decided to defer farmers have lifted the mortgages
An arrangement has been com Divine revelation. The greatest at action until Monday evening. Mem off their farms and are going into
pleted between Johnson, Cowdin & tention was paid and all felt it was bers of Council contend-, and cor raising pork on the free silver plan,
Co., silk ribbon manufacturers, of an enjoyable and profitable occasion. rectly too, that upon the upper half feeding their overplus silver certifi
Patterson, N. J., and the Phcenix- Other ministers of the town were of the street there has not been cates to their hogs.
ville Industrial Association to erect present as listeners. Afterwards at placed the amount of trap rock
George Harvey of Philadelphia
a large silk milk, the work on the the evening service in the same called for in the specifications. On visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
building to commence as soon as church Mr. Barrow preached to the Monday evening Council convened David Harvey, on Saturday,
the plans can be perfected. The benevolent order known as the again and wound up its affairs. The
Mr. I. R. Weikel is straightening
mill is to be of brick and glass, 300 Knights of the Golden Eagle who most important work done was the
feet long, 50 feet wide and four attended in a body. There were appointment of a Committee — up his blackberry vines. He has
stories high, and is to cost $65,000. many interesting allusions in the James L. Paist, chairman of the been very successful in raising
The mill, when fully operated, will sermon to ancient Knighthood road and street committee, and the small fruits.
Interest on loan (8 mos.)
10 80
employ 500 hands and will manu and the spirit of heroism, deeds of Solicitor F. G. Hobson, Esq.,—to
Ed. Francis is putting a new coat
Labor,
337 88
Salaries,
70
00
jp U B L I C SA L E O F
facture silk ribbons exclusively. It charity, and nobility of character effect, if possible, a settlement with of paint on John Shull’s new barn ;
Audit,
6 00
is expected the mill be in operation which grew therefrom. Sympathy Skelley and Weaver. Council ad while Charles Boiieau is putting a
Collectors Book,
25—$1171 17
and fellowship it was shown were journed sine die. The new Council new fence around Mr. Shull’s lot in
by October next.
Personal Property j
Balance in treasury,
$ 159 23
intended to be the distinguishing was temporarily organized to admit the new town. Who says there is The above account has been examined and
Will
be sold at public sale, at the residence
audited by the undersigned auditors and found
Methacton Literary Society.
marks of the Christian religion. the newly elected members and not anything new under the sun ?
of the subscriber, Main Street, Collegeville,
correct.
Pa., on WEDNESDAY, MARCH 30, 1898,
P. D. WILLIARD, )
The Methacton Literary Society The text was 1st Peter, 3 : 8. “Be effect a permanent organization. J.
Jay Francis has made a repro
I. C. BRUNNER, J Auditors.
the following described personal property :
B. W. WEIKEL, )
will meet in Cherry Tree school ye all of one mind, having com L. Bechtel was sworn in to succeed duction of his picture of the school
Bedsteads and bedding, bed spring mat
G EN ER A L STA TEM EN T.
tresses, feather pillows, bureaus, washstands,
bouse, Saturday evening, March 12, passion one of another, love as E. S. Moser. Wm. Prizer, successor house and scholars of the Green
Total duplicate,
$73269 hair-cloth parlor suit, good as new ; old1898. Program : Recitations—J. brethren, be pitiful, be courteous.” to David Allebach, could not be Tree school.
Tax collected,
69944 fashioned sideboard, lounge, settee, exten
present by reason of illness. The
Exonerations,
114
Howard Johnson, Viola Auer, John
Outstanding
tax,
8211 sion table, dining and other tables, 1 dozen
Our
Supervisor
is
hauling
gravel
meeting o f Pomona Grange.
following officials were chosen :
chairs, 2 rocking chairs, refrigerator, looking
McHarg, Joseph Kratz ; Readings
glasses, picture frames, rag, ingrain and
—Mary Saylor, Annie Smith, Harry
A largely attended and interest President, G. Z. Vanderslice; Clerk, on the roads, filling up the bad
stair carpets, window shades and screens,
places which generally appear like
J.
M.
Zimmerman
;
Solicitor,
F.
G.
e
p
o
r
t
Kratz,
Myra
Johnson,
John
Kratz
ing
meeting
of
Pomona
Grange,
P hiladelphia Markets.
clothes chest, 4 stoves—range, cook, heater
Discouraging to Constables.
spots
on
the
sun
at
the
breaking
up
O
F
T
H
E
CO
ND
ITIO
N
O
F
T
H
E
N
A
TIO
N
A
L
Hobson,
E
sq.;
Treasurer,
Dr.
E.
A.
Gazette—Lewis R. Kramer ; Music No. 8, was held in Eagle hall, Iron
and Little G iant; dishes and glassware of
B A N K O F SC H W EN K SV ILL E, A T SC H W EN K SV ILLE,
Winter bran,$16 00@16.50; flour,
of
spring
time.
Some
people
go
so
all kinds, fruit jars, pots, pans and boilers,
T H E STA TE O F PE N N SY L V A N IA , A T T H E
The Constables attending court —Fleetie Hartman, Elizabeth Place bridge, last Thursday. During the Krusen ; Borough Surveyor, John
washing machine, tube, clothes wringer,
$3.00 to $5.65 ; rye flour, $2.80 ;
CLOSE
O
F
B
U
SIN
ESS,
F
E
B
.
18,
1898.
Debate—Resolved, “That a system forenoon officers were installed as Dager. The election of a street far as to say the outlines of ditches
are
indignant
over
the
refusal
of
backets, large iron kettle, small copper ket
wheat, 1.02^ to 1.02^ ; corn, 35fc.; the county commissioners to pay of initiative and referendum similar follows : Master—Charles Heaten and road commissioner was post and canals described by our astrono
RESOURCES.
tle, and numerous articles that will be
oats, 33^c.; butter, 17 to 20£c.; poul
mers
on
the
surface
of
the
planet
Loans and discounts,......................... $247,601 28 bunted up by day of sale. Sale to commence
to that in use in Switzerland be of Star Grange, Bethayres ; Over poned to the next meeting of Coun
them
for
making
returns
to
court
Overdrafts,
secured
and
unsecured
...
58
40
1 o’clock, p. m., when conditions will be
try, live, 8^@9c., dressed, 9@9£c.;
adopted in the United States. Af
H. Fetterolf, of Keystone cil. The President appointed com Mars are only good country roads, U. S. bonds to secure circulation........ 25,000 00 at
made known by
timothy bay, 60@70c., mixed, 55@ attending elections and serving firmative—J. Howard Johnson, L seer—H.
on U. S. bonds,................. 2,000 00
mittees as follows: Street and Road which are only possible to see in Premiums
MBS. SARAH FENSTERMACHER.
Grange,
Trappe
;
Lecturer—Adele
notices.
They
are
allowed
mifhage
Stocks, securities, etc.,...................... 55,830 00
60c.; straw, 35@40c. ; beef cattle
R. Kramer, John Kratz ; Negative Barnsley, of Star Grange, Beth _ J. L. Paist, Abram Tyson. the summer time. This is no re Bankinghouse. furniture arid fixtures, 7,100 00 J. G. Fetterolf, anct. J. M. Zimmerman, el'k
for
making
returns
and
nothing
else.
4^@5£c.; sheep, 3£@ 5£c.; lambs, 5 Governor Hastings vetoed a bill —Joseph Johnson, Joseph Kratz ayres ; Steward--------- Coryell, of
from National Banks (not re
Finance—H. H. Fetterolf, M. O. flection on the roads here with us, Dueserve
4,894 14
agents),..............................
@6fc.; hogs, western, 5f@6c.
from State Banks and Bankers,.. 3,335 60 p U B L I C S A L E O F
Sanatoga ; Assistant Steward—A Roberts, J. L. Bechtel. Street Lamp for they are as good, if not better, Due
providing for the payment of the Chester Kratz.
46,194
49
Due
from
approved
reserve
agents....
L. Taggart, of Merion Grange _Bechtel, Paist, Tyson. A com than in some places we know of.
above duties. The court upholds
162 66
Checks ana other cash items,...........
RELIGIOUS.
1,008
00
Notes
from
other
National
Banks
....
Ladies’ Aid Society.
Personal Property!
Sunday was a beautiful day, mild,
King of Prussia ; Chaplain—Jason munication was received from R. S.
the commissioners in not paying
paper currency, nickels
Baymore and H. S. Myer, of Phila slightly hazy, warm and comfort Fractional
Episcopal service at St. James’, the constables.
472 82
and cents, ................................
A regular meeting of the Ladies Sexton, Springhouse ; Treasurer
Will
be sold at public sale, on THURS
W FU L M ONEY RESER V E I N BA N K , V IZ
Evansburg, every Sunday at 10.30
in relation to the secure- able without much fire. We are be LA
DAY, MARCH 24. 1898, at Eagleville hotel,
Specie, ............................. 15,934 25
Aid Society of Trinity church, this S. Powell Childs, Cold Point delphia,
tender notes, ............... 740 00 16,674 25 the following personal property : 2 horses :
a. m., Sunday School, 2 p. m. Also
Serenaded.
borough, was held at the home of Grange ; Secretary—Mrs. Danne ment of a franchise for the erection ginning to think it was not a Legal
Redemption fund with U. S. Treas
1 brown horse 10 years old, family broken,
a service at Royersford at 3 p. m.
bower, Springhouse ; Gatekeeper— of an electric light plant in the bor ground hog that saw his shadow
1,125 00
urer (5 per cent, of circulation)
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
L.
Paist,
Mon
good driver ; 1 brown mare 6 years aid,
Last Thursday evening Mr. and day evening. The program pre James Knox, Cold P oint; Ceres
Rev. A. J. Barrow, rector.
ough, in which the offer was made this time, but an animal that does
Topsy, good road horse ;
T otal,.........................................$410,956 64
Mrs.
William
McHarg,
of
Lower
to
furnish
arc
lights
for
the
streets
pigs ; one-man baggy, new rT-VC?
not like hog. It might have been a
Evansburg M. E. church, Rev. J.S. Providence, who are about to re sented was as follows : Piano . Solo Sara Tyson, Merion ; Pomona—
LIABILITIES.
.express wagon, fallingtop buggy,
at
$30
per
year
per
light;
arc
lights
Spanish
fly.
Surely
we
have
no
Anna
Hallowell,
Cold
Point
;
Flora
Tomlinson, pastor. Sunday school
P a ist; Recitation, The New
.................... $100,000 00
good as new ; two-seated sunshade
Capital stock paid in, ..............
to the borough of Trappe Carrie
................... 86,000 00 wagon, trotting wagon, sleigh, carriage pole,
fund, .
Minister’s Reception, Anna Riegner —Mrs. Sarah Hunsicker, Harmony for private use at $40, and incan cause to complain of this weather. Surplus
at 9.45 a. m. Preaching, Sunday, move
Undivided
profits,
less
expenses
and
"
div‘
1
’
were
serenaded
by
the
Eagleville
descent
lights
at
$25
for
five
lights,
one-horse
spreader, new wheelbarrow, forty
Still it might be Lent from portions
at 10.45 a. m. and 8 p. m. Epworih Cornet Band. The honor thtis con Violin Solo, Willie Fenton ; Recita Grange. The literary and other
taxes paid...................................... 7,463 62 wheelbarrows
for general purposes, wagon
with
a
reduction
where
more
than
National
Bank
notes
outstanding,....
22,500
00
exercises
during
the
afternoon
were
of
last
summer
that
did
not
get
League service Sunday evening at ferred by the musicians of Eagle tion, Country Jake, Lizzie Lach
Due to other NationalBanks,........... 5,586 55 holster ; one bar, good as new ; 2 scales ; a
five
would
be
required.
The
Presi
here on time.
Dividends unpaid, .......................'.... 1,483 00 sword, 100 years old ; set double barness, 3
7.30 o’clock. Prayer and class ville upon the family about to leave man ; Piano Duet, David and Carrie very enjoyable. The lecturer, Adele
Individual deposits subject to check,.. 187,923 47 sets single harness, 20 headhalters, breast
meeting on Thursday evening at their old farm home was much ap P a ist; Reading, The Spider and Barnsley, delivered a thoughtful dent and M. O. Roberts were ap
The
war
with
Spain
is
the
uni
neck straps, horse boots, potatoes by
pointed
a
Committee
to
specially
address
and
was
listened
to
with
T o tal,.........................................$410,956 64 collars,
7.45 o’clock. A cordial invitation is preciated, and' it was a matter of the Bee, Bertha Hamer ; Piano Solo
the bushel, reel, tobacco cutter, broad axe,
versal topic here with us. Presi
consider
the
communication.
The
A mammoth
County j _g
hand, wood and meat saws, barrels and
extended to all to attend these real pleasure to Mr. and Mrs. Mc Miss Bordner ; Recitation, The much attention.
dent McKinley has not spoken, that State ofofPennsylvania,
Montgomery,
* )
post anger ; home-made secre
pumpkin, weighing 98 pounds and matter of determining the tax rate grand old man', an American pro I, John
Boys,
Stella
Faringer
;
Piano
Solo
services.
G. Prizer, Cashier of the above demijohns,
Harg to furnish “the boys” ample Katharine Laros. The next meeting in an excellent state of preservation was deferred until next meeting.
named bank, do solemnly affirm that the above tary, all of cherry ; set of plow lines, dining
room
chairs,
writing desk, and other articles
duction.
Secretary
Sherman
keeps
statement is true to the best of my knowledge
Ironbridge : Preaching next Sab refreshments.
not specified. Sale to commence at 1 o’clock.
of the Society will be held at the from the farm of James R. Weikel, Salaries were fixed as follows : his own counsel. Alger and Long and belief.
bath evening at 7.45. Sabbath School
G. PRIZER, Cashier.
Conditions : All sums over $10 a credit of 60
home of Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Lach of Keystone Grange, Trappe, was Clerk—$25 ; Solicitor, $25 ; Treas seem to be the only buglers, but Subscribed andJOHN
at 2 o’clock p. m. ; Christian En Where Streets are Well Kept.
affirmed to before me this 28th days.
D. D. BLACKBURN.
urer, $25. .
on exhibition during the day.
day
of
Feb.,
A.
D.,
1898.
S. Shupe, auct. J. W. Barry, clerk.
when “Billy” McKinley speaks we
deavor at 7 p. m. All are invited
ABRAHAM
G.
SCHWENK,
N.
P.
The Town Council of the borough are ready to support him, and until Correct—A ttest:
The North Wales Record ac
to every meeting. Strangers wel
W. C. T. U.
Annual Banquet.
of Trappe was reorganized Monday that time we will retain our
HENRY W. KRATZ,
curately observes: “Well paved
p U B L IC SALE OF
comed.
GEO. W. STEINER.
J Directors.
The annual meeting of the W. C. evening by electing D. M. Fulmer, patience. The less said the easiest
The annual banquet of the Phila
aDd well kept streets and sidewalks
HENRY H. FETTEROLF,
St. Paul’s Memorial Protestant are the most profitable investment delphia alumni of Ursinus College T. U. was held at the home of Mrs. President; E. G. Brownback, Clerk ; mended. Brag is a good dog, but
Personal Property
Episcopal church, Oaks Station. that a town or an individual prop at the Manufacturer’s Club, that E. A. Krusen, Wednesday, March P. Williard, Treasurer ; E. L. Hall bold fast is a better one. It is
Rev. Benj. J. Douglass, rector. Sun erty owner can make. North Wales city, last Friday evening was at 2, at 2.30 p. m. After the usual man, Esq., Solicitor; I. P.Rhoades, right and proper we should be pre T V fO T IC E I
Will be sold at public sale on SATUR
is hereby given that an appli DAY, MARCH 19, 1898, on the premises of
day services at 10.45 o’clock a. m. is blessed with both. Improvements tended by about sixty banqueters. routine business, the following offi Borough Surveyor; B. F. Schlichter, pared for defensive war, for in this cation. Notice
will be made to the Court of Common
subscriber, In Skippack township, about
and at 3.30 p. m. Sunday School of abutting properties surely follow, Addresses were made by Rev. cers were re-elected for the ensuing street and road Commissioner. The way and only in this way can peace Pleas of Montgomery county on the 12th day the
one mite east of Rahn Station, on the road
at 2.30 p. m. Wednesday evening market assessable values increase, James I. Good, who announced that 3’ear : President, Mrs. E. A. Krusen ; President appointed Committees, as be maintained with semi-barbarious of March, 1898, for a charter for an intended leading from Ironbridge to Skippack, the
to be known as the Fairview following personal property : 4 cows,
services during Lent at 7.30 p. m. sources of publip and private reve the School of Theology would be Recording Secretary, Mrs. W. P. follows : Finance—Dr. J. W. Royer, Nations like Spain. No nation corporation,
Beneficial Association of Montgom in profit; chickens by the lb-.; lotj
Good Friday service at 10.30 a. m. nue multiply, and the civilized con removed from Collegevillc to Phila Fenton : Corresponding Secretary, Harry Stearly, John S. Kepler. would care to attack a well fortified Village
ery County, Pennsylvania, the character and wagon and bed, fallingtop buggy, sleigh,
• The seats are free and a cordial dition of the town makes life worth delphia next fall, Dr. H. T. Spangler, Mrs. S. H. Longstreth ; Treas., Mrs. Roads—Charles Tyson, David Ty sca-board or a well equipped navy. object of which shall be to accumulate a good as new ; Osborne mower and reaper,
from which benefits may be paid to in corn planter (Roberts’ make), hay hook,
welcome is extended to all.
President of the College, Rev. Dr. F. G. Hobson. It was agreed upon son, Jacob Wisler. The annual Still Cuba and the Sandwich Islands fund
living.”
firm, sick or disabled members, and to the track, rope and pulleys, cider mill in good
John
H.
Sechler,
Dr.
Calvin
Mensch,
to
change
the
regular
time
of
meet
financial staetment of the borough should belong to the United States. families of deceased. members. The certifi order, roller, sulky plow, and other plow,
Trappe United Eva n g e 1 i c a 1
Alvin Hunsicker, and others. Mrs. ing from first Thursday to first of Trappe, will be found in another It wasn’t necessary for a board of in cate of incorporation is now on file in the heavy and light harness, threshing flail,
.church : No preaching next Sunday.
A Pipe Line Forty-Two Miles
office of the Prothonotary of said Court.
grubbing hoe and other hoe, post spade,
Helen Boice Hunsicker sang two Tuesday of the month. Five dol column. ¡Sunday School at 2 p. m All are
quiry to convene in order to investi 2.17-3t. JOSEPH FORNANCE, Solicitor. broad axe, post boring machine and auger,
Long.
solos. Previous to the banquet the lars was voted to the county fund
415 ft. of 2-inch maple planks, 15 gallon of
’.•cordially invited to attend. Rev. J.
gate the cause of a black eye, the
The National Transit Company following officers of the Association to aid in entertaining the State
K illed by a Horse.
ready mixed paint, cornfodder by the bun
„Max Longsdorf, pastor.
chawed finger, over in New Italy
dle, corn, oats, and seed potatoes, vinegar
has commenced layiDg another pipe were elected : President, Rev. Convention at Reading in the fall.
IRE TAX NOTICE.
Richard
Pharoah,
one
of
the
bestas
a
keg
of
beer
was
in
evidence.
The members of the Mutual Fire In barrels. H ousehold Goods : Bedsteads,
St. Luke’s Reformed Church, line from Douglassville to a point in Charles B. Alspach, Philadelphia ; A vote of thanks was extended the
surance Company of Montgomery County bureau, washstands, chest, chairs, cup
Trappe, Rev. S. L. Messinger, pastor. New Jersey, a distance of 42 miles, Yice-President, Edwin P. Gresh, P rovidence I ndependent for its known Grand Army men of PhceThe
breaking
of
a
pipe
of
the
are hereby notified that a contribution was boards, benches, 2 sideboards, No. 7 range,
was kicked by a horse
¡Preaching every Sunday at 10 30 a. across Bucks county. A large force Norristown ; Secretary, Augustus editorial article on the death of nixville,
new oil line which crosses the Man levied on February 5,1898, of One Dollar on 2 parlor stoves, wood stove, stove pipe, tables,
Monday
evening
and
almost
instant
each One Thousand Dollars of Ordinary 2 lounges, sofa, sink, whatnot, eight-day
jn. and 7.30 p. m. Sunday School at 9 of men was put to work. The com W. Bomberger, Norristown ; Treas Frances E. Williard late president
ly killed. He was among the bor atawny during the last high water Risks, and the rates fixed on Preferred and clock, hanging lamp, ingrain carpet by the
a. m. Y. P. S. C. E. prayer-meeting pany constructed a line last summer urer, Mayne R. Longstreth, Phila of the World’s and National W. C.
we
had,
made
its
mark
along
the
Hazardous Risks, for which each member of yard, copper kettle with patent stirrer, iron
ough workmen and was engaged in
on Sunday evening at 6.30 o’clock. from Milway, Lancaster county, but delphia. _____________
kettle and rank, sausage staffer and lard
T. U. A vote of thanks was also stabling one of the horses, a vicious banks of the river and among the said Company is Insured, and that J. Evans press,
butter churn, ana other articles not
Congregational prayer-meeting on the present eight-inch pipe from
Treasurer of said Company, will at
tendered Mrs. E. A. Krusen for animal, after the day’s work, when it debris lodged in the low places. If Isett,
tend at his office, East Corner of Main and mentioned Sale to commence at 1 o’clock,
Wednesday evening at 7.30. Cate Douglassville to the terminus is not
MARCH CRIMINAL COURT.
an
occurrence
like
that
should
bap
kindly opening her home to the suddenly kicked, catching Pharoah
Cherry Streets, iu the Borough of Norris sharp. Conditions to be made known by
chetical class at 2 p. m., and Junior large enough to receive the flow
DANIEL S. WISMER.
The March term of Criminal meetings of the Society during the unawares. The blow, with force of a pen very often, a new industry town, to receive said assessments from date.
Extract of Charter, Section 6th.—“Any
C. E. prayer-meeting at 3 p. m., on from two Bix-inch pipes running Court began at Norristown, before past year. Before adjourning the
might
spring
up
to
offset
the
manu
failing to pay his or her assessment
Saturday. All are cordially in from Millville to Douglassville. The Judges Swartz and Weand, Mon Union adopted the following me sledge hammer, caught Pharoah facture of cod liver oil, and substi member
IO B S A L E .
or tax within 40 days after the above publi
under
the
chin
and
instantly
he
fell
A first-class 2-seated phaeton with pole
vited to attend the services.
company’s experience with steel day morning.
morial : “Realizing that the cause backward among his companions tute carp liver kero oil, warranted cation shall forfeit and pay for such neglect and shafts.
Will be sold cheap. Apply to
double
such
rates.”
pipe
has
not
been
successful,
be
to
kill
or
cure.
The commencement of the trial of the Woman’s Christian Temper dead. Pharoah served with distinc
Augustus Lutheran C h u r c h ,
M. B. CUSTER,
The
40
days’
time
for
payment
of
said
tax
344 W. Marshall St., Norristown, Pa.
Trappe. Regular English service cause of the frequent breaks, and of Martin Connors on the charge of ance Union the world over, has lost tion through the civil war and was
They put a padlock on the do’, will date from February 21, 1898. Persons
murdering trolley conductor Mor- its ablest and most efficient worker honorably discharged at its conclu and they gits mo’ eggs than they sending money by mail must accompany the
next Sunday at 10 a. m. German iron pipe will now be used.
same with postage in order to receive a re
OR SALE*
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